
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by KSKA for the quarter 
specified. This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply 
any degree of priority or significance of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR KSKA   ___1st     _ __2nd   ___3rd   _X__4th   
    Quarter of 2016

ISSUE DESCRIPTION: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DATE/TIME: DURATION: DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT:
Example:  New Dog Lease Law Ken’s 7:00AM Newscast 7/4/03 :45 Tape: Mayor Jones Urges Council to pass law
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________

Weekly:  Health   Line One        10/24/16     2p+8p     59:00 min   Pediatric Lung disorders and the 
effect of air quality.  

Depending upon age and activity children can breathe 5 – 30 liters of air per minute. What is in the air we breathe 
can effect health and 

common disorders like asthma. On this program Dr. Thad Woodard will discuss air quality and pediatric lung 
disorders with pediatric 

pulmonologist Dr Henry Yuan

Weekly:  Health   Line One        10/31/16     2p+8p     59:00 min   Pediatric Endocrinology The 
endocrine system is made up 

of the pituitary gland, thyroid gland, parathyroid glands, adrenal glands, pancreas, ovaries and testicles. Dr. Thad 
Woodard and his guests 

discuss  disorders of the endocrine system 

Weekly:  Health   Line One        11/07/16     2p+8p     59:00 min    Lung Cancer  Not all people 
diagnosed with lung cancer 

smoke. Lung cancer is a disease that can affect anyone. In fact, most people who get lung cancer today have 
either stopped smoking 

ye ars earlier or never smoked.   Lung cancer on Line One

Weekly:  Health   Line One        11/14/16     2p+8p     59:00 min      Creating trauma informed 
communities Thanks to a 

decade-old study scientists now know that chronic stress, also known as toxic stress, caused by traumatic 
experiences during childhood 

such as child maltreatment or neglect, parental substance abuse, or sexual abuse have a direct link with an 
increased risk for chronic 

diseases due to their impact on the child’s developing brain and immune system. 

Weekly:  Health   TOA              11/08/16     10a+8p     59:00 min      Sobriety over the Holidays  
WeeklyAlcohol can be a fun

 addition to a gathering, but it can also be disastrous if not used responsibly. Alaska has a difficult relationship 
with alcohol and the holiday 

season can be tough for people trying to stay sober or limit their intake .  Talk of Alaska looks at staying sober 
over the holidays

Weekly:  Health   TOA              11/15/16     10a+8p     59:00 min  The Surgeon General Report on 
Addiction - Facing 

Addiction in America: The Surgeon General’s Report on Alcohol, Drugs, and Health is a massive report looking at 
the $500 billion impact 



to the United States from alcohol and drug addiction. The Surgeon General’s office wants this report to help 
educate citizens and build a

 deeper understanding about addiction much as earlier reports on tobacco, AIDS and mental illness sought to do 
in the '60s, '80s and '90.

 How does Alaska fare?

Weekly:  Health   TOA              11/22/16     10a+8p     59:00 min    Criminal Justice Reform – 
Understanding SB21 Last 

year the legislature passed a far-reaching omnibus criminal justice reform bill – SB 91. It was based on 
recommendations from the Criminal 

Justice Reform Commission and developed to both save money and reduce recidivism. It’s based on data from 
similar initiatives around the 

country. Opponents says it’s soft on crime and lets people off too easily. But political arguments aside – what does 
this 128-page tomb 

actually do? What’s already happening and what’s yet to come on this edition of Talk of Alaska

Weekly:  Culture   TOA              11/29/16     10a+8p     59:00 min    Anchorage Film Festival 
Documentaries - A little-known 

district court judge in Detroit shapes the protection of civil rights for a nation. A young man and his mother journey 
through gender transition. 

On the next Talk of Alaska we'll discuss two documentaries featured in the Anchorage International Film Festival - 
Walk with Me: The Trials 

of Damon J. Keith and Real Boy all of this edition of Talk of Alaska

Weekly:  Culture   TOA              11/29/16     10a+8p     59:00 min    Pedestrian and Bike Friendly 
Community Planning –

 Working to make community streets safer for pedestrians, bicycle riders and public transit users can revitalize 
neighborhoods, boost the

 economy and help residents get more exercise. It also keeps the air cleaner. These ideas are increasingly being 
built into long range traffic 

and community design plans and it’s not just a concept for warm climate cities.   New ways of designing 
transportation plans for trails and 

road on this edition of Talk of Alaska

Weekly:  Culture   TOA              11/29/16     10a+8p     59:00 min     Season’s Greetings  -  It's that time 
of year again - the days 

will soon be getting longer, holiday celebrations to bring in another year are beginning, and on Tuesday a great big 
radio greeting card goes

 out across the entire vast expanse of Alaska. It's the annual two-hour holiday greetings edition of Talk of Alaska

Special: Community in Unity    10/11/16     2p + 8p       59:00 min.     Being Transgendered - What 
does it mean to be

 transgender? How does a person know if their biological sex fits who they really are? How does our 
community welcome 

this growing population?  The community comes together in the studios of ESBC to talk, to share, to 
learn about being 

transgendered.

Special: Community in Unity    11/30/16     2p + 8p           59:00 min.     How much does race matter? 
Does it define who 

you are? How people react to you? This is Community in Unity: Race & Identity, a public 
conversation about race, how it 

helps us define ourselves, and how it influences our interactions with others




